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We . the undereigned-Qommiesiôners,-appointed b y

---- ------- -
Royal Co151miseion, under the Great 3ea1 of the Dominion of

Canada, pursuant to a report of the Committee of the
-------

Privy Counoil approved on the 14th day of August, I919 ,

to enquire into the facte oonaerning oertain charges made

by the Reverend Kennedy H . Palmer, of Guelph, and certai n

~. _ __. .
additional mattere reerre Yh ïn an ëifidr8~rs ~Y-the--Hvn:

- 81r Ran: Haghes-~Rr ~inh .ara . ttt1~Y eet out in theeaidmm

Order-in-Counoil, (which charges are hereinafter

speoifioally. .4ealt with) in so far as such charges involve

allegations oi impropriety or misoonduot on the part

of the Minister of Justice,, the Department of Justice,

the M~niétér ô~~ifi~~ ti~and Defense -, cr-tiso Del~artnant--

of Militia and Defence, report that, having taken upon •

ourselves the burden of the said Commission, sittings

were holden at the City of Ottawa on the 25th day of

August, and the 8th, 9th, IOth, Ilth, and iEth deye--ot -

September, 1919, where we were attended by Sir Sam Hughes

------- -- ------
in person, and by oo~insel for the Reverend- ",nge-dy--H-.--- -

Palmer, and by oounsel for the Minister of Justice and

the Department of-Justioe, the Hinistor of Militia and

Defenae, and the Department of Militia and Defenoe, and by

oonnsel for the Society of Jesus and St 8tanis]•ans'

lfovitiate, Guelph, whereupon, and upon hearing the eviaeno s

- --
ad~duoed, and what was alleged by S3ir $am 1!ag-âs-0,--8n b

T-

eounsel aforesaid, and after weighing and c=onsidering sai 8

matters beg to submit the .following report :



Under the provisions of the 11ilitary Service Act ,

I917, Section 2, 8ubseation (I )

~T -

"Eery male British subject within one of th e

classes described in Section 3 of this Act . . . . . . . .

shall be liable to be called out as hereinafter

provided on active service with the Canadian

Eape9itionary Force for the defence of Canada

unless ( a) he comes within the exceptions set ou t

in the schedule . . . . . . . "

The schedule to the Act eacepts from its operation

order of an exolusivel9 religious character and

ministera of-re3igioue denomiuatione- BSistin

g inCanada at the date of the passing of this Act "

C6)--Clergq ïrièT 7ià3ri°m 6mbërë ôf uriÿ reeegriieed`

Much that took place givir,.g rise to the matters

investigated before us arose from the failure of those

oonoerned to rightly_ understand -the-fuli -effeot--of--thia

statute ..It olearly excepts from the operation of the Ac t

not only ministers of religious denominations but also P

.
members of any recognised order of an exolusively religious

character" existing in Canada at the date of the passing of

the Aot•

This provision of the statute was not intended to

except from the operation of the Act theological students

either Protestant ot Catholio . This was so held by the

_-_Central-App-e.al .._JuQge on test oaee9taken.-_before hi1t1 . Ii a

theological student was a member of any reaognised order

of an exclusively religious character he was then excepted

from the Act, ~ not by reason of the _fâot that he was a

theological student, but by reason of his membership in the
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order in é uest ion . A number of Catholic theological stu tlents

------------
were n:embers of religious ordero and so -were not liEble for

sérvice unn'-or_ tnd- iict :-_iisny_`ather--Cstira-lic.-theo-1 ogica-1-

students were not me^,bers of such order8 r-nd :iere, therefore,

liable for servi ce,an iâ-jôt claim to be exceptedfrom the

Act by .thin provision . This misunderstanding of the situation

is manifest,for example, in the letter from the Di-strict

:."iiitary Repre ;entative,at ïondon,of 28th Iiovember,1917
,

in w"riich,in referring to this i nstitution he says :

"There are 39 at'adents- in the Bovitiate Jesuit

C1a :;s . The Rector claims that the,.e men ca rr.ot

be claFsed amongst those reqkired to report for

aervice or claim exemption and has àeclir.ed to

- d a o . _-

-Lhere is a very strong feeling in Guelph that

theae men not Ùeing_ordained ministers do not

co^e zithin the clauses of the Act exer,ipti ng

then from 6ervice and that they should be

ro ;uircd to coi:ply with its provisions.

'The same misunderstanding is found in a letter fro m

the :7i1-itary Representative to the Ftector of the I:ovitiute .

bearing date 30th i 'ove, :̂ber, 1917, i n which he says :

"I understand from coi r~unicâtiônr T-have haü -vrith-

your Rector and with your counsel, !!r I(erwin,that

you are of the opinion that Novitiâte mei:bers are

exempt under the v+ordina of the act,but according

i;o . r,hat I am told such wording onlq ap :lies to

the ordained clergy of all denominations an d

it is not intended to apply to those who are not

ordained,but who are serving a termof probation but

are students such as I understand you have in the

Novitiate ."
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The position of the members of the Jesuits order

sësid-iTng 3n tlïé Hôv-iti~të ~ae :~aSd-be-fore--th-e- âoa-Mr--

__
Guthrie, who is the member for South Wellington~whioh

includes the Oity of Guelph, and on October 29th, 1917 ,

-- -- --- - --------------- ---- ------------------------- - ---------- --
- he telegraphed the Minister of Justiceas follows :

"At Jesuit Bovitiate sohoo1-in Guelph there are

some 30 or 40 members of the Order including ordained

priests, lay brothers, and novices* My understanding

was that all these were excepted under Mili-tarp -3ervfce-- -

Aatj _ and--do -no-t- . .requlFe .. . -- ta--pr-esen.t.-themaelves .-_fo~-

examination or apply for exemption . Military

Repreeentativ.Q_ ..here statea that instructions have been re-

oeived from London that all students at Oollege must

apply for examination and afterwards claim exemption s

Please wire me definitely .upon this point and if neoessary---

aend definite instructions to London Military Headquarters

to cover this oase . "

in response to this, on the following day the Honourable

the Minister of Justice telegraphed the Honourable Mr Guthrie :

_ .-

*Tour wire yesterday . Members of reoognised-religiou s

orders are under section two and the schedule to

Military Service Act eaoluded from its operation ;

they therefore not bound to make application for

exemptions The fact that such member of a religious

order may be also a student does not affect hi s

-e~=lusio~~rom bhe=oper-atiaa-ot-~the.-Aat-~.n--hi$----

quality of inember of the order . An asking -that the

military authorities be oommunioated with ."

--- Thi-s-opinian-of- the-MLnister- .of- justice wae _oommnnioatsd

to the solioitor and to the Rector of the Hovitiate, and also

-- - ------



'to the Military Representatice, and, according to the evidenae of

--tire lioaoctrshle 3~ Gu-thrie,--ahioh~~~4eLt, also to the

Reverend Kennedy H- Palmer *

Early in November, immediately after what the
Rector

-----
- ----- ----------- --------------------- - --- --------
thought was a final. settlement of _thé -ôontr6dérsY+- h~aened -- -

to each member of the order resident in the Novitiate in

Guelph a certificate either that the member was "a member

of the Roman Catholic clergy of Canada", and "also a fully

reoognised member of the exclusively religious order known as the

Society oi .Jesue'.: .._.9r that he was "a fully reoognised

member of
the exclusively religions order,known as the Society

of Jesus and resides at St Stanislane' Novitiate, Guelph",

and instructed that these oertifioates be6pt in thé residenoe,

and that no member of the order should leave the residence with-

-oüt taking his-oer-tifioatewith him . Of the fact that these

certificates were issued about this date we entertain no

doubt .

?iatters remained inthis situation until the end of

Mey, 19180 011 the 30th may the Provflst Marshal wired to the

Assistant Provost Marshal at London,Ma.~or Hirsch :

."Please ascertain irnmeaiatelÿ from t1iS R s rar

why students at St Jerome's College, fitohener,

and the Eovitiate at Guelph have not been oalled •

.nunioa►tione received byHave there been a.ny obmr

Registrar regarding this matter. If so, send copies *

-----
Handle__with_flisvrttion . Deoode at Head quar ters:

On the following day 3lst May, 19189 the Honourabl e

_ . ._ ..._
the Minister of Idilitis having been informed by the

,. .: _. ..:; . . . . . ._ . . .
Honourable Mr au.thrie th~t ë-., rüsonred .that .two- men-----

named Newman and Craig were improperly harboured at the



Novitiate made a memorandum of instructions to one of hi s

subordinates, Captain Tyndale, reading as follows : .

"I am informed through a very reliable source that

- - -ttrere $re aerverai ~en atthe~Jesait CcYtl~gé~"Gûélpli~ _

partiou?.drly men by the name of Newman and Craig, wh o

are escaping military service* Steps should be taken

to get after these men . There is also another very

glaring case, and that i s James Alexander, son of

A.W. Alexander, Guelph . Can you have these oases

followed up? Probably the Provost Marshal would help

yoa. . S . C. M. "
-%I

Captai nr-4~nru3ale-sant. .:this--memorandum --over- to_ .the- office of

_ the ProvostMarshal marking i t "P. IL 'For you please' " .

This memorandum reaohed thehandsofÇap tain Burrov±e,_Btaff

Captain, Canadian Military Police Corps attached to the

Provost Marshal's offioe . .It was his duty to wr.ite a letter of

instructions based upon the memorandum, but inatead of doing so

he forwarded a copy of the memorandum to the Assistant Provost

Marshal (Major Hirsch) at London . This was done on the 6th June,

1918, his letter reading as follows :

----- --- . ____ . . . _
vitiate Guelph,-0nt, .

"Herewith copy of a memorandum re marginally noted
c .

institution-irotn the Minister of Militia this date . r

Might every effort be made, therefore, to have this place

oleaned out ' at your earliest convenience ."

The original of _. thia_le-tter_wa loet,_~nd---sonaiproducsedbefore

us . The etenographer's notes shew that the expression used by Captatn

ânrrOwe- was TM ea e pandnbt "Cië-mêd on . rom the copy of -~

the lettor upon the file it would appear that it was erroneously

transoribed, and forwarded using the expression "Cleaned out" .
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The copy of the memorandum sent with this letter

consisted of the first paragraph only . This arose from th e

faot that the case of Alexander had been dealt with . As appears by

a oontempore.neous letter Alexander was at Pettawawa Camp, an d

on the strength of the 64th Battery . The instructions Issued

by Captain Burrows to the Assistant Provost Marshal at

London embodied in the last paragraph of his letter was

entirely unautborised by the Minister of Militia or the

Provost Marshal .

Major Hirsch had in the meantime replied to the

telegram of the 30th May on June Ist stating :

"The Public Representative is now sending

questionaires to these institutions, and I am persona y o ng

to visit them and procure nominal r611s of the inmatea . "

Major Hirsch (who was not at London in Ootober and

November 1917, and apparently did not know of what had then

taken plaoe), on reoeipt of Captain Burrow's letter enclosing thé

extract from the ;dinister's memorandum on 7th June, issued

insttuotions to Captain Maoauley, Deputy Assistant Provos t

;
Marshal as follows c

"You are hereby instruoted to prooeed to Guelp h

----------------------
and visit the Bedford Farm, and make a thorough

investigation as to the young men who are

alleged to be residing in that place with a view

--- --
to evading the Military Service Aot e

You will take with you for this purpos e

Taie~3e tar Etinard- of -the- C: ~ . P .-f3 .-,-{tivi ~Branoh -

and a sufficient number of men to enable you t o

put - a guard over all exite and outline to prevent

escape of any of the inmates before your investigatio n

is oomplete .

"In case of meeting with any unforeseen
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"difficulties or complications you will

immediately get into communication with me *

- Plëâée_ bxerciBa.-the_-greatesi'taat and-disoretion---

in handling this matter . "

is to be noted that as a result of Captain Burrow' s

instructions, and these instructions the desire of the

Minister that the oases of Newman and Craig who were supposed to

be evading Military Service should be investigated, is thus ,

by the action of subordinates, expanded into an investigation

of all the young men residing in the Novitiate •

Pursuant to these instruotiona-C ~gtain--MaoauleY-and Inspea -----

tor Minard with constables, the party n~ulmbering eleven in all

, -
went to Guelph and arrived at the Novitiate at 9 .30 P. M. ay g

saving time) after most of the inmates had retired for the

night . Guards were placed at the doors and constables "outlinedO,

and Captain Maoauley and Inspector Minard and some of the

po'ioe entered the college, and Captain Maoauley demanded

that all the inmates of the establishment should be at once

paraded before him •

By the Order-in-Counoil P .C. I023 it is provided that

on or after the Ist June 1918 any male person who appairently

may bet or is reasonably_suspeoted to be within the classes

liable for military service by whom, or on whose behalf i t

is claimed that he is exempt from

ohte upon his person or in or upon

service, shall carry a oertifi-

_
the buil:ding or premise s

in which he is, showing that he is not liable for service . the

oerti~oa es req-tair~ ia th~ aass og olergg o-r member$

reoognised religious order being signed by an office holder

competent to certify to his membership . •

The 0rder•in-Counoil further provides that any person
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not having a certificate shall"prima facie
be presumed

to be a person at the time liable for military service

and to be a deserter or absentee without la avew
;"and he-may be-takej1-

into military austody, and held until the fact be established
---

to the satisfaction of a competent authority that'he is not

liable for military servioe •

j[o arrests were made by the military authoritie
s

in this district under this Order-in-Counoil until after the

date in question.

It is'now suggested that the raid made by Captain

Maoauley was justified beoauea of the fai3ure of the

inmates of the institution to produce the certificates required

by the Privy Counail order
. There is no suggestion in th e

report made by Captain 2daoauley that the oaourenoes on the night

in question were justified by the requirementa of P
.C . 1013 ,

and we are satisfied that the intention of the visit was not t
o

oall for the production of the certificates required by this Order
,

but for the purpose of asserting the liability of the young

men at the ]govitiate who were not clergymen, and who were of

military ag8 t©-perThat this was the real object i
s

.

evident from the report of Captain Maoatxley in whioh he étates
;

nI am firmly oonvinoed that--the-majority of thesemnn

are defaulters under the Act, andin support of

my belief I submit for your oonaideration the followin
g

information_I gleaned from the Rector himaelf"~-

He then sets out these matters
and adds :

- - "In view-of__thieinformation I contend that these peop
l

do not'oome within the meaning of paragraph 6
,

schedule of exemptions . . . . . ., . . should my

interpretation of this paragraph be wrong I beg
,

to draw your attention to the iaot that all
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"young men of military age oould avail themselve s

of the opportunities thus presented by institutions

- of this_kind , for the express purpoee .-ot-evadinB--------

military service* "

Upon the arrival of Captain Macauley at the institut e

those in authority inoluding the Reverend Father Bourque ,

the Reotor, demanded the production of his written authority ,

to enter the building• Macauley refused to produce his instruct-

ions, although he says he had them with him, and although

Inspeotor Minard produced and read in his hearing the term s

. .of P.0.1013. under whioh_ .he was only. entit.l.ad . t-oezter.- tha.__- .

building "if generally or specially authorized in writing

by the of{ioer &o doo" , and "upqn reasonable eman - or

admission and upon produoing his authority in writing aforesaid" .

Captain Maoauley now seek-e to justify his course in this

respect by the statement that the demand for the production

of his written authority came from the Reverend Father

Hingaton, and not from Father .Bourque, but we finâ upon the

evidence that the demand was made by Father Bourque as well

asby Father Hingston who was acting as spokesman for

Father Bourque, and in his nresenoe . Father Hingston who had

----
preoeded Father Bonrque as Reotor of the Novitiate, had been

overseas, and on his return was staying temporarily at the

Novitiate, had been asked by Father Bourque to deal with

these military men owing to his greater-familiarity wit h

military matters e

There -i$-$ome--confliot_of__evidsnoeas_to what too k

place thereafter, but this oonfliot is mainly as to immaterial

matters . Captain Macaulay sets forth his version of the affair

in his report of,June Ioth I9I8 . Father Bourque wrote to the

Minister.o! Militia and Defenoe .on June 8th, 1918, setting forth
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facto are stated by him with substantial aoouraoy . There was

however . no evidence that any of the police were in fac t

armed, and the etaternent as to the detailed search said to have

been made of the dormitories was based on hearsay and

probably has little foundation . On the other hand there is

absolutely no foundation for the statement .made in Captain'

Maoauley's report that there was any attempt on the part of

any of the inmates of the building to escape from it *

üüring the course of the evening Marcus Doha rty-j-son ----

of thé 2dinïeter -of -justice, and two -others had been--ar .regted-- ----

by Captain Macaulay for supposedviolation of the Military

----Service Act, and :àerous-Doherty_telephonel the Informatio n

to his father at Ottavra . The Minister of Justice, thereil"

remonstrated over the telephone with Captain Macaula y

regarding his conduct, and pointed out to him the illegality

of what he was doing, but he did not attempt otherwise to

interfere with him in the discharge of his duties, Later

in the night the Minister of Justice found that the Ministe r

of ldilitia and Defenoe and his Deputy were both away from

Ottawa, and he oommunioated with the Adjutant General• The

-----
Adjutent _ Ceneral then o6mmnni-catëd-with- Major- Hirsoat

London and the latter thereüpôri--iriëtrûëted Captain, Maoau1e y

, not to arrest the inmates of the Novitiate, but to make a full

----repor r• -.

on the Ilth June the Minister of Militia and Defence

on reoeipt of= the, let6er of --oomplaint=-txom the-Hev.erend=. Fathar-_„-

Bourqne wrote to him expressing regret for the action taken

by Captain Macaulay, stating that the Adjutant General had

taken steps for a most thorough investigation, _

"and if the facts are as stated in your letter,

which of course I do not doubt, I can aesnre .-
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you that the error in judgment oom*aitted by this

officer will be dealt with in a proper way as

I will not tolerate any such action on the part of

any military offioer as far as the operation o f

the Military Service Act goes ."

An investigation was then held by the Provost Marshal

undUr instructions from the Adjutant General, the Adjutant

General pointing out six matters in which it appeared to

him that the Assistant Provoat Marshal and his offioer a

had been at fault . (See memorandum 12th June 1918)

let,-"that the investigation was oonducted at an

unsoomly hour, between 9 .30 P .M. and 12 .40 A.M. ,

- -
_-and--that--a- demand waé made fôr---all mëmbëra a -

the oommunity to be paraded within the apaoe of

five minutes :

2nd,- "The threat that if.the communitq was no t

assembled at once the officer would procee d

to search the house for deserters and defaultere ."

3rd,- "That the officer oonoerned did not have an d

- dic}-not produoe-the•::ritten authorieation

required by the Order-in-Council in order to
_ __

forciily enter and search the promises, an d
--------- .-----_- ----

in spite of the fact being„brought to his atten-

tion . . . . . . .-. .he prooeeded in direct violation

of the law-to carry on-his work : . . . .o .

" 4th,- That hé authorised a force of polic e

to__fg-rm_e cordon about the house, thereby making

a demonstration of force which was undesirabl e

, and unwarranted ."-

bth,-"That he placedunder arrest three members

of the Z ommunity who were told__at II P .M.,or
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later to make ready to leave for the barraoks .

They were conducted under escort to the dormi-

_ _ . .----
to make the necessary changes in clothing,torie s

o

although it is stated that none of these young men came

underthe Military Service Aat . "
_

6,- "That the whole prooeedings were oonduoted in a

high-handed manner oaloulated to oroate the impres-

sion that this religious community was in league with

deserters anddesirous of evading thelea►, and that,,4

secrecy and force were necessary to deal with the

situation without regard to the essential

principle of all police work that it should be oarrie d

out without friction .

The Provost "ttarshal went to London and Guelph, and care-

fully investigated the whole matter, and found both Major

Hirsch and Captain Macaulay to be at fault, his repor
t

as to Major Hirsch being :

"No- ..suoh-drastio action as that of

surrounding this establishment with police should

have been adopted . Either yourself, or an office

r ~hauld:hsYe basn ~~tai~e~l-to-vieit--_the Reotor or

priest in charge, and all o~urtesy should have been

observed . After all such means bad been tried and

failed then a report should have been sent in to

_-- -

- the G.O .C. the District, and to me as Provost

Marshal, with your suggestions as to further

action ."

With regard to Captain Maoauley he was found .by the

Provost béarshal to be at faul,t :

."--------___ .Ist,- In- tFiat^_hë pérformed- this duty-in-mufti
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2nd,- "Even after he was warned that he was

oommitting an illegal not, in that he had to

---
written authorisation from --eitâér th e

the A .P.M., he still persisted in carrying out thi
s

duty:

3rd,- " His general behaviour towards the earlier

part of the interview showed lack of taot and good

judgment . "

In. view of the excellent- reports the Provost Marshal

had received as to the previous work of Oap ba~~aôanl~

~ he rëâômmeitded= the offioer be transferred to Winnipeg in$teaà-:of --__-

being dealt with in a more drastic manner as had bee n

sugpeste~f b~ th~ Mfnister crf ~i~tfas-Pl~th refarenoe---to _thQ_--__

second of the findings as to the conduct of Oaptain Maoauley

it is now shewn that he had written authorisation but refused

to produoe it when demanded, although he knew that i t was his

duty to produce it without demand under the Order-in-Qounoiil .

In this we think his conduct was most improper and unreasonable

---
9Pith reference to the performing the duty in mufti he statea .

that he was instructed to go in mufti by major Hirsoh,and

Major Hirsch accepts responsibility for issuing those instructions .

Upon the evidence before uewe think that the oondudrt

of this raid was open to all the adverse oritiome found

in the memorandum of the Adjutant Qeneral .,

we are further of opinion that the Minister o f

.
with entire propriety in apologising -fôr- the---

inoider..ts which took plaoe by reason of a series of bungle
s

on the part of subordinate offioials•--

- Dé~Y#x~aow with - the-epeoifia--aharges--referred--__

- " to- ue as-sat__forth in thé_Drde~_1t►-Counoil : -----------------
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"Ist .- The Department of Justice at Ottawa interferred

with the Military Board at Guelph in their efforts to obtain

information as to the statue~of the inmates of the Guelph

Novitiate . "

Tlere is absolutely no foundation for this ohatge . The Minister

ol Justice the responsible legal head of the Dominion Government ,

was charged under the statute with the duty of_seeing that the

administration of nublio affairs was in accordance with the law .

It having come to his knowledge that Maoauley was acting illegally

he adopted the entirely proper course of warning him of th e

------ --__-- - --
- illegality of his conduct, and of oummunioating with the

Minister or the acting head of the Department having charge of the

matter, and advising that instructions be sent to Macaulay to .

desist until a full investigation eould be made . In no other

way-ieit ..euggested that the tlinister of Justice or Department

of Justice interferred o

"End .- That in doing so the4 Department
.extended speoial

~privileges to an institution which should have been

treated like any other institution."

There is no foundation for this charge* The only institution

against which a raid was directed was this particular institution o

it is not shown that any`privilege was over extended to it .

"3rd,- That the Honourable C . J. Doherty interferled with

Oaptain Maoauley on the night of June 7th while he, Captai n

._ ,. _ _.
Maoauley was carrying out the instructions of his-euper or -

offioerB." -

This is ooverc+d by what has already been said .

"4th,- That the Department of Justice through its

Minieter, prevented-the piaoing in military service of

yonng men of military age residing in the institution ."

, .,
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There is no founciation for this oharge . When applied t o

the Honourable Mr Guthrie,the Minister of Justice gave his
f

opinion as to the true construction of the Military Servic e

Aot .Later the opinion of'the Department of Justice as to the .

position of the inmates of this Novitiate under the provisions

of the 'ü litaxy Service Act was asked by the DeparAment of

Militia and Defenoe . The question was carefully considere d

by the Deputy Minister of Justice who gave his opinion to the

effeot that residents of the institute who were boni fide

members of the order were not liable for sorvioe .This opinion

was oonourred in by the Judge Advocate General . It was followèd

by correspondence with the rector of the Novitiate who was asked

to give,and gave very falX information oonoerning the case of

eaohinmate . Eaoh .oase was . .thorou.ghly_. .investigated and it ..was

found that no one olaimed as a member of the order was liable

for service . It may here be %pid that there was no foundation

wtlatever for the charge freely made in the letters and

documents appearing in the file, that young men were being

harboured by this institution so as to enable them to evad e

military service . At the tine of admission of each member to

the_order his case was carefully investigated by the Rector,

and in no case where admiss ion folldwe d was there found to b e

any improper motive .

it may facilitate the understanding of the situation it .;it

is pointed out that the case of all applicants for admission

to the Order reoeivee the most oareful oonsideration at the

hands of those in authority .A "postulant" if he satisfie s

those in attthority is admitted as a "novioe",and then becomes

anember of the Ordex .-This novitiate lasts for two years,anà-

if the novice during t6se two years desires to withdraw from
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the Order he may withdraw,or,if he is found unfit he is rejeoted .

At the end of the two years if he is found fit, and so desires ,

he takes his vows and beoomes either a lay brother or a

soholastio . In either oase he is then a member of the Order

for life . If a lay brother he performs such physioal services

as he is fit for . If a soholastio after fifteen years of

training he is admitted to the priesthood . None of those

reoeived as novioes in this institution was at the time of

reoeption liable for military servioe , and sinoe the armistice

only one novioe(a man named has

left the Order, his retirement being on account of his physical

oondition .

"5th.-That the press oensorship instigated b y

a Minister of the Crown intensified,the feeling

that -apeoial proteoti,on was being given to the

institution as Guelph. "

There is no foundation for this oharge . The Press Censor

and the Minister of Justioe desired'that the inoident should not

be given publioity . This was not with any desire of promoting

the intereste of the Jesuits but entirely by reason of the

fear that pub üQation of .the full_detaile of the harsh and

unjustifiable oonduot of the military towards the members of this

religious Order'might arouse in other parts-of the Dominio
n

the feeling that members of the Catholio ohuroh were not being

treated fairly under the law.

Under the terms

to investigate these

of the Order-in-Couhoil we were instruoted

oharges with the view of asoertaining' _

whether any of the acte aj.leged were wrongfully done or improper

in themselves •

In our opinion the Minister of Justioe,the Minister o f

Militia and the Adjutant General,and the Provost Maxshal aotëd

, . .
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with great propriety, and with no other idea than to eee that

the law was fairly, firmly and uniformly enforoed ; and the

rights and inanunit ies granted by the dot were duly reoognised .

There is no foundation for the suggestion of any wrong doing

-_----or ie,propriety in thair obnduo--,-

Turning to the oharges made by sir Sam Hughes ;

"let .- That the 6lovernment .improperly failed to

make the oooupante of the Novitiate register for

medioal examination or for servioe under the Military

Service Aot and the Government also failed to punish

those harbouring defaulters in the govitiate ."

This charge is not proved and is unfounded . Aovording to

the terms of the Aot, and the opinion of the Minister of Justioe

as expressed to Mr . Guthrie, the members of the order residing

in the Novitiate were eaoepted from the operation of the dot, and

were not oalled upon to register for medioal examination, or for

servioe .

There is no foundation whatever for the allegation that the

Novitiate was a harbour for defau2ters .--There- marronly one man -

resident in the Novitiate at the time of thn raid who was liable

for military servioe, a man named 0'Leary . This man was a postu-

lant for admiasion as a lay brother, and had been rejeoteà ; but

as he was very insistent, he had been allowed to remain for a

- - -- ---
short time in the inetit4.tion. it is said that he had already -

been overseas, and had been returned as unfit, but this was not

proved. ♦fter the raid he was ezamined by the medioal board and

plaoea in oategory "D" . He appealed to the Medioal lioard o f

Review from this deoision and,was plaoed in oategory "AS" . He

, •
was then aoaepteifor aotive servioe .

"8nd,- A member of the.Government (Mr . Guthrie)

informed a meWjer of the Ministerial Association

that 'Doherty says they are all right, and

they are .to be left alone .,
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This was improper interference ."

According to the evidenoe of the Honourable Mr Quthrie,

which we accept, after he received the telegram abo 7e referred to

from the Minister of Justice, in October 1917, he read this to th e

Reverend Mr Palmer . This is the incident referred to and does

not oonstitute any improper interferenoe .

"6,-The Justice Department .tmproperly oommunioated

with Maoauley . "

This has already been dealt with .

,

"7,- After midnight the ?.iilitia Department oommunioated

with Maoauley and improperly ordered hin to retire '

from the Novitiate . "

This has already been dealt with .

"8 .- The Justice Department improperly ordered the

press censorship . "

This has elreadqbeea- dealt-withs

"9 .- The Minister of Militia apologised to the Principal

of the Novitiate, and indirectly oensured Macaulay

when the order should have been to the Principa l

to observe the law-"
This has already been dealt with .

"II .- Godson-Qodson visited London and it is claimed

improperly and surreptitiously had certain letter s

removed from the-Military files there . "

Colonel Godson-t3odson, the Provost Marshal stated that it was

his duty, in the course of his investigation,
to have taken away

from London, on the occasion of his first visit the original

documents concerning the matter whioh he was investigating . By

oversight he did not do so, and upon a subsequént vieit he took

the letters from the file and removed them . In doing so he Was

partioularly as the produotion cf
within hisright the8

e

. . . .,
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documents was called for by the Adjutant General and the Minister .

He would have aoted-more prudently had he oommunioated the fact that

he had removed theee documents to Major Hirsoh, .at any rate he should

_____have .left a memorandum,stating_the_faotof_removal,in the-,file s

at London . In all Oolonel Godson-Godson did he aoted in absolùte

good faith .

"12 .- Maoauley was improperly removed to Winnipeg by

the Militia Department . "

In view of what has been already 'said in our opinion Maoauley

was treated most leniently by`those in authority . Even if his own

statement as to what he did is accepted he behaved with the

utmostAaokot tact and aisore tion in the disoharge of a mission which

called for the exercise of these qualities ; he was cautioned by the

document under which he was acting as to the necessity of

exercising tact and disoretion upon this oooasion .

It _is quite- obvioua-to--us--that--under-lyi-ng-the-attaok$--made--npM-----

the Administration in connection with this matter was the suspicion

entertained by many that the Minister of Justice was in some way

- - -
seeking to shield his son who was an inmate of the Guelph

institut ion from being called upon for active service* It was

admitted before us by the Hon Sir Sam Hughes and by counsel for

the Reverend Kennedy H . Palmer that there was no ground whatevpr

for this suspicion or the statements which unfortunately had been

widely p?iblished by the Reverend Kennedy H . Palmer and others .

It was shown that these statements were abso'utely unwarranted by the

facts . Ur Marcus Doherty had been examined by the Medical Board -

at Yont*eal and was plaoed in oategory "E" •

An endeavour was made in the course of the hearing before us

to show that the raiding of this institution had been in express

terme authorised by the memorandum of the Minieter of Militi a

and Defence , and by the . Instructions issued by Osptain Burrows .



The original memôrandum of the Minister was produced in evidenee

before us, and the oopy of the letter of Captain Burrows is a

true copy of the letter as written-(eave for the unoertainty as

to whether the-expression used was "oleaned up" or "oleanéd out") .

The suggestion of Major Hirsch and the explicit statement of

Captain Macaulay that both documents instruoted "a raid" ar e

wit'iout foundation in faot •

At the hearing before us'oounsel for the Reverend Kennedy H .

Palmer put forward a suggestion that the Jeauit# order v►as .an

illegal order in the Province of Ontario, and that, therefore,

although the order was incorporated in the Province of quebeo,those

who were admitted into the order in the Province of Ontari o

oould notby reason of this illegality, become members of the order,

and he invited us to exprees_our opinion upon this point . We do no t

consider that under the terms d.f the Commission we were authorised to

enter into any such inquiry . At the same time we think it right to

say that we entertain no doubt that the "Society of Jes%V , called

t

y
Xhe neauits" is "a reoognised order of an exalusivel.y relig Qus

oharaoter"• There is no quéstian that the order i s one of an

ttéxolusively reiigious oharaoter",--the-only
queation1s whether i t

a cam be treated as a"reoognised order" . In or view the

parliament
of Canada must be taken to have intended that all

de facto members of any religious order incorporated by any one of

-~------

-theProvinces should be included in the wide words of the exception

g
F
anted •

All of which we respeotfully submit .

6th October, I819 .

D


